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ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 

11.1 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

A. Scope:  The work covered by this outline specification shall include labor, materials, equipment, 
and services to furnish and install a complete electrical system for the construction of the 
Accellent Expansion Phase 1 building. 

B. The work shall include, but not necessarily be limited to the following systems: 
1. Utility services. 
2. Site power and lighting. 
3. Electrical secondary distribution system. 
4. Normal and emergency lighting and lighting control systems. 
5. Power systems including motor starters, disconnects, branch circuits, devices, and 

connection of equipment furnished and installed under other divisions of work. 
6. Intelligent, addressable fire alarm system. 
7. Infrastructure for low voltage systems. 

C. Drawings and general provisions of the Contract, including General and Supplementary 
Conditions and Division 1 Specification Sections, apply to this Section. 

11.2 CODES AND STANDARDS 

A. The completed installation shall conform to all Federal, State and Local codes, ordinances, and 
regulations including: 
1. UL  Underwriters Laboratories 
2. IEEE Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers 
3. NEMA National Electrical Manufacturers Association 
4. NFPA National Fire Protection Association 

a. NEC/NFPA 70 2008 National Electrical Code 
b. NFPA 72   National Fire Alarm Code 

5. ANSI American National Standards Institute 
6. IBC  2006 International Building Code 

B. Obtain all necessary permits and inspections required by the governing authorities having 
jurisdiction over this work. 

C. Coordinate all aspects of the electrical, telephone and other utility services with the appropriate 
serving utility.  No additional compensation will be allowed to the contractor for additional work or 
equipment, which is a result of policies of the serving utility. 

11.3 UTILITY SERVICES 

A. Power:   
1. One Xcel Power Company-provided pad mounted service transformer will be located on 

the property.  All primary cable installation will be by the utility company. 
2. Utility will be bringing primary from 208V transformer at 6510 building.  Utility will 

directional bore or cut trench in existing parking lot.  If trench is cut it is contractor’s 
responsibility to patch.  There are no other utility costs associated with service. 

3. Provide connection cabinet next to the utility transformer.  Provide concrete pad for 
transformer and connection cabinet in accordance with Utility standards. 

4. Provide secondary laterals to service in building.  Laterals shall be insulated conductors in 
underground rigid PVC Schedule 80 conduit. 

B. Telephone 
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1. Qwest will be the service provider.  Stub-out (2) 4” underground rigid PVC Schedule 80 
conduits from the telephone service entrance room (MPOP) to the property line at a 
location determined by Phone Utility. 

11.4 SITE POWER AND LIGHTING 

A. Provide lighting for parking lot areas.  400W metal halide shoebox fixtures, full cutoff optics, 
removable ballast tray.  Mounted on 20-foot straight square aluminum pole.  Building-mount 
fixtures to illuminate parking spots near building. 

B. Provide security lighting at building perimeter, including loading dock and all exits.  70W metal 
halide full cutoff optics, wedge housing, removable ballast tray. 

C. Provide signage lighting at drive entry and for building-mounted logo. 

D. Provide photocell on/off control for all exterior fixtures. 

E. Provide convenience receptacles at building exterior. 

11.5 ELECTRICAL SECONDARY SYSTEM 

A. Provide fused disconnect service entrance switchgear rated 4000A, 277/480V, three phase, four 
wire.  The service entrance switchboard shall utilize circuit breakers for the main and feeder 
devices. 

B. Refer to riser diagram for preliminary electrical distribution system. 
1. Provide fused disconnect distribution switchgear as follows:  

a. (2) 2000A, 277/480V, three phase, four wire panels. 
2. Provide transformers as follows: 

a. (20) 150kVA 3-phase delta-wye transformers. 
b. (4) 60kVA 3-phase delta-wye transformers. 

3. Provide panelboards as follows: 
a. (4) 100A, 277/480V, three phase, four wire panels for lighting. 
b. (4) 200A, 120/208V, three phase, four wire double-tub panels for receptacle loads. 
c. (40) 200A, 120/208V, three phase, four wire panels for Tenant-provided equipment. 
d. (20) 100A, 120/208V, three phase, four wire panels for Tenant-provided equipment. 

C. Panelboards shall be three phase, four wire, 42 pole, copper bus, main circuit breakers and bolt-
on branch circuit breakers.  Provide typed directory on panelboard cover at the end of the project. 
Balance loads on panelboards to within 15% at the completion of the project. Label all 
panelboards. 

D. Wiring shall be solid for No. 10 AWG and smaller; stranded for No. 8 AWG and larger. Copper for 
feeders and branch circuits.  

E. Conduit below grade and in the floor slab shall be PVC Schedule 80. Conduit exposed to weather 
shall be IMC. Conduit exposed within the building shall be EMT. Conduit concealed in frame walls 
or above ceiling can be EMT. Fittings for IMC shall be threaded and fittings for EMT steel 
setscrew type. All empty conduit shall have pull strings. 

F. Branch circuits will be THWN wiring in conduit.  Device boxes shall be stamped steel. 

11.6 LIGHTING SYSTEM 

A. General open areas, : 
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1. Linear high bay, 6-lamp, T5HO on 18-foot centers.  Controlled by switch.  Fixtures near 
windows and skylights to be controlled by photocell. 

2. Tenant to provide connection to tenant-provided industrial strip task lighting. 

B. Main Lobby: Metal halide downlighting and decorative pendants.  Controlled by local switch. 

C. Link: 70W metal halide pendants on 10-foot centers.  Controlled by photocell. 

D. Offices, private offices and break rooms: 2x4, 3-lamp, acrylic lensed fixtures on 8-foot centers.  
Controlled by occupancy sensor. 

E. Gage lab: 2x4, 3-lamp clean room fixtures on 8-foot centers.  Controlled by local switch. 

F. Maintenance closets/utility rooms: 4-foot 2-lamp industrial strip fixtures as required.  Controlled by 
occupancy sensor. 

G. Stairwells: (1) 4-foot 1-lamp strip fixture at each landing, with wire guard.  Controlled by 3-way 
switching. 

H. Toilets: 2x4, 3-lamp, acrylic lensed fixtures as required.  Controlled by occupancy sensor. 

I. Emergency lighting: 
1. Exit signs and egress lighting shall contain ni-cad batteries. 
2. General egress lighting provided throughout facility. 
3. Exterior egress lighting provided at each exit with remote battery mounted just inside door. 

11.7 POWER SYSTEM 

A. Complete power systems for shell space including motor starters, disconnects, branch circuits, 
devices, and connection of equipment furnished and installed under other divisions of work.   

B. Tenant to provide connections to tenant-supplied equipment.  Includes light industrial 
manufacturing equipment. 

C. Receptacle requirements: 
1. Offices: two duplex and two fourplex receptacles. 
2. Large conference rooms: five wall-mounted duplex receptacles, one dual channel floor 

box. 
3. Small conference rooms: three duplex receptacles. 
4. Toilets: GFI receptacle at sink. 
5. Maintenance closets: duplex receptacle mounted at 48” next to light switch. 

D. Receptacles in bathrooms, areas with sinks, and on the exterior shall be GFI type. 

E. Disconnect/Safety switches shall be 600V, heavy duty type. In wet locations switches shall be 
NEMA 3R. Label all disconnect/safety switches. 

F. Grounding shall be per Article 250 of the National Electrical Code. 

G. Provide power connections for motors and appliances as follows: 
1. Elevators: 

a. Passenger Elevator: One total.  Assume 25 HP, 480V. 
b. Freight Elevator: One total.  Assume 25 HP, 480V. 
c. Dumbwaiter: Four total.  Assume 208V/30A/2P and 120V/20A/1P connection for 

each. 
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d. Provide all power and fire alarm connections required per code. 
e. Feed from 480V distribution panel located in first floor main electrical room. 

2. Rooftop Units: 
a. (3) 7.5 ton units.  480V, 3 phase, 35A MOCP each.   
b. (17) 21 ton units.  480V, 3 phase, 80A MOCP each. 
c. (2) 30 ton units.  480V, 3 phase, 90A MOCP each. 
d. Feed from 480V distribution panel centrally located in second floor. 
e. Starters, disconnects, and controls by manufacturer. 
f. Provide duct smoke detectors as required. 
g. Provide 120V connection to each for integral convenience receptacles. 
h. See mechanical plans for locations. 

3. (3) Cabinet unit heaters (by mechanical), one in each vestibule. 
4. (2) Unit heaters, one in each mechanical/electrical room. 
5. (6) Split systems w/ remote condensing units on roof. 
6. Miscellaneous exhaust fans (1HP or less) 
7. Miscellaneous overhead doors. 

11.8 FIRE ALARM SYSTEM 

A. An addressable, intelligent fire alarm system shall be provided for the building.  Building is fully 
sprinkled.  Provide supplementary manual stations, heat detectors, ceiling mounted smoke 
detectors, duct smoke detectors, tamper switch and flow switch connects and audio/visual 
signaling appliances as required by code. 

B. Actuation of the fire alarm system shall cause the signaling devices to go into alarm, the elevator 
brought to the selected floor and placed in fireman service and notification to an approved 24-
hour monitoring service.   

C. Air handlers shall be de-energized if their respective duct smoke detectors are actuated.  Tamper 
switches shall cause a supervisory trouble alarm if the respective valve is closed. 

11.9 LOW VOLTAGE SYSTEMS 

A. Security System: 
1. By Owner.  Infrastructure by Electrical Contractor. 
2. Card readers: 

a. Exterior doors 
b. Link doors 
c. Select interior doors 

3. Door position switches: 
a. Exterior doors 

4. Security cameras: 
a. Lobby 
b. Exterior doors 
c. Link insets 
d. Delivery area 

B. Telecom System: 
1. By Owner.  Infrastructure by Electrical Contractor. 
2. Voice/data outlet each office and conference room. 

END OF ELECTRICAL 


